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Sony SCSH50 (1312-4416)
Style Cover Stand SCSH50 for Xperia XZ2 Compact
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 29.30 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 6.15 €

Product details:
Product code: 1312-4416
EAN: 7311271605171
Manufacturer: Sony

35.45 €
* VAT included
Hands-free viewing
This sleek cover switches effortlessly from screen protector to convenient, adjustable stand. So you can sit back and
stay entertained, anywhere.
A tailored fit
For Xperia, by Xperia
Crafted by the designers of Xperia XZ2 Compact, this sturdy cover perfectly fits the Xperia XZ2 Compact - with pinpoint
dimensions around the camera and fingerprint sensor - and extends the beauty of its ambient-flow design.
Turn on or off with a flip
The front gracefully wakes your device when you open it, quickly starting whatever you need. When the show's over,
simply fold it back to enter standby.
Main specifications:

Features
Case type:
Colour of product:
Brand compatibility:
Compatibility:
Protection features:

Cover case
Green
Sony
Xperia XZ2 Compact
Scratch resistant

Design
Surface coloration:
Desktop stand:
Material:

Monotone
Y
Faux leather,Polycarbonate

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:
Weight:

69.3 mm
17.9 mm
137.2 mm
48 g

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

